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Here you can find the menu of The White Owl in WIRRAL. At the moment, there are 24 courses and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What minx59 likes about The White Owl:

We called in here for Sunday Roast Dinner. We were seated at a table with stools, we were then served our
Drinks , fine the order was taken, great, one hour later we said were are our meals, oh dear he had forgotten to
order them so 30 minutes later yes the meals arrived. Very nice, I had the nut roast the others the chicken. The

chappie was so embarrassed he gave us 50 off the bill. It was just one of those things a... read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on
the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What 27LaD09 doesn't like about The White

Owl:
Visited with my family and found the food just ‘okay’. I opted for steak and asked for chunky chips but they were
just thicker frozen chips as opposed to skinny frozen chips.....!! We felt that management need to give the staff
more guidance and training. We were served by a pleasant young lady but she could do with more training as

there were a number of issues which management should have spotted. We didn’t want to... read more. A
journey through Great Britain without getting on a plane is absolutely possible when it comes to culinary delights:
The White Owl in WIRRAL traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with

Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a sweet Trifle, For a snack, you can also have the yummy sandwiches,
healthy salads and other snacks. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a tasty brunch, You can

also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Snack�
BROWNIES

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

TURKEY

PANINI

BREAD

SOUP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
POTATOES

BEEF

EGGS

BACON

CARAMEL

EGG

POTATOES

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 09:00-18:30
Monday 09:00-17:00
Tuesday 09:00-17:00
Wednesday 09:00-22:00
Thursday 09:00-22:00
Friday 09:00-22:00
Saturday 09:00-22:00
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